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Patient-Centered 
CARE   
That Puts   
YOU First!

With new ownership at our helm, 
we are building on our center’s proud 

tradition of delivering exemplary 
healthcare to the community for over 
60 years and are excited to take our 

care to the next level!

Our 120-bed facility is a beautiful and 
stately building that exudes elegance 
and charm. With separate wings for our 
subacute patients and long term care 
residents, we offer well-appointed private 
and semi-private suites, a spacious and 
airy therapy gym, and an array of amenities 
to ensure your comfort.

A Subacute and 
Long Term Care 
COMMUNITY  
with HEART



We  are here to support you through the 
recovery process as you transition from 
hospital to home – giving you the skills you 
need to live independently once again.

Upon admission, an individualized plan of care 
is created to optimize the functionality of each 
resident, charting attainable goals in physical, 
occupational and speech therapy.

Our 24/7 skilled nurses are dedicated and 
experienced in providing attentive care while 
respecting the dignity of each person, and we 
have a physician or nurse practitioner on site daily.  

OUR FULL SPECTRUM OF CARE INCLUDES:

•  Post-Operative Care

•  24/7 Skilled Nursing Care

•  Orthopedic Rehab

•  Stroke Recovery

•  Wound Care

•  Infection Control

•  Diabetes Management

•  Pain Management

•  Oxygen Therapy

•  TPN & Antibiotic  
   Therapy

•  Restorative Care

•  Hospice Care

•  Dementia Care

•  Respite Stays

•  Family Support

There’s never a     
dull moment    
here at The Elms!  
We believe that fun, meaningful recreational 
and social activities contribute to our 
patient and resident’s overall happiness and 
wellbeing, so we make sure to keep busy!

When you choose  
The Elms of Cranbury, 
you’re choosing peace 
of mind. 
 
Our patients and residents love our staff  
and we’re committed to providing the  
best care experience in our comfortable,  
homelike environment.

•  Fine Dining with Personalized Menus 

•   In-suite Room Service

•  Two Beautiful Patios

•  Bright & Spacious Lounges 
    and Activity Rooms

•  Complimentary WiFi and Cable TV

•  Spacious, Fully Equipped Gym 

•  Onsite Beauty Salon

•  Housekeeping and Laundry Service

•  Religious Services  

•  Daily Activity Programming 

OUR SUBACUTE UNIT FEATURES:

• State-of-the-Art Therapy Gym with 
  Specialized Equipment

• Expert Rehabilitation Professionals 

• Consulting Physiatrist

• Discharge Planning & Follow-up Support

We are here to 
support you as 
you transition from 
hospital to home,  
giving you the skills you need to live 
independently once again. With a team 
of physicians and specialists on call 
when you need them, you can rest 
assured that your health needs, however 
complex, are in good hands. 


